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0n 16 November 1981r.the European Par[iament referred the motion for a resoLution
tabled by Mr CAR0SSIN0 and others, pursuant to RuLe 47 of the RuLes of procedure,
on improving transa[pine raiLway tinks (Doc. 1-717/81) to the Committee on
Transport as the committee responsib[e and to the Committee on Economic and
Monetary Affairs and the Committee on Budgets for opinions.
The Committee on Transport decided at its meeting of 27 November 1981 to drau up
a report on this motion for a resoLution, and, at its meeting of 29 January 198?,
appointed Mr COTTRELL rapporteur.
0n 13 May 1982, the European ParLiament referred the motion for a resoLution tabLed
by Mr PININFARINA, pursuant to RuLe 47 of the Rutes of Procedure, on the'improvement
of port and road infrastructures'in Liguria and Piedmont in a European perspective
(Doc. 1-198182) to the Committee on Tnansport as the committee responsibLe and to
the committee on Reg'ionaL PoLicy and RegionaL ptanning for an op.inion.
The Committee on Transport decided at
motion for a resoLution in its report
The foLtowing took part in the vote: Mr SeefeLd,
Darc Shel.agh Roberts ard Mr Carossiro, vice-clninrren; Mr
Mr Hoffrnrn), Mr GLtagher (degrtizirp for Mr G*ert), Mr
Mr Key, tvlr Klinkerborg, Mr Loo (degrtizirg for Mr R.ipa d.i
Mr CottreLL), Mr Nikolao: (deputizirg for Mr Lagakos) md
meeting of 25 June 1982 to deat w.ith this
improving transa[pine rai tway tinks.
chainnm (aLso deputizirg for the r4ortzur);
Atbers, Mr Kar[ Fuchs (degrtizirg for
Gorthier (degrtiz'ing for Mr Card'ia),
Itleana), Mr ttbrelard (degrt'izirg for
Mr Verqresi (degrtizirE for [tlr lbrtins.
its
on
At its meeting of 14 JuLy 1982, the Committee on Transport held an exchange of
views on the report and decided to postpone consideration of the subject pending
the submission of two documents being prepared by the commission.
At its meeting of 21 June 1983, the Committee on Transport accepted the reasons
put forward in writing by Mr COTTRELL and the European Democratic Group for not
drawing up a report. 0n 22 June 1983 tvlr GABERT was appointed the new rapporteur.
The rapporteur had fact-finding taLks with the Austrian f{inister of Transport and the
chairman of the Austrian raiLway company in August 1983 and with the Swiss M.inister
of Transport and the chairman of the Swiss raiLway company in October.1983.
The Committee on Transport considered the draft report at its meeting of 25
January 1984.
It adopted the motion for a resolution unanimousty at its meeting of
29 Februa ry 1984.
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The report Lras tabted sr Z frarch 1984.
The deadtine for tabl,ing ailarfrGr/rti to this rcport yitl, bc indicated
in the draft aggnde for tlrr part-resrio* at dtich it ril,,l, be debated.
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AThe commjttee on Transport hereby sr.rbmits to the Europcan partiament the
fotloring motion for a re*otution together yith expLanatory statefrcflt:
iOTIOII FOf, A flESOLUTIOfr
on improving transal.pine raiLxay tinks
The European parLiament-
- having regard to the motion for a resotution by tr cAROssIi{o and others(Doc. 1-717 t81) ;
- having regard to the notion for a resolution by llr pINIIIFARINA on the improvement
of port and road infrastructures in Liguria and piedmont in a European p€rspective(Doc.1-19EtE2);
- having regard to the reports drevn up on behatf of the committee on Transport
by ttlr KALoYANNIS on retations betveen the European conaunity and yugoslavia in
the transport sector (Doc. l-g?otE and by l{r KLINKENBoRG on transport probtems
in Greece with particutar reference to infrastructure devetoporent(Doc. 1-15?5t8Sr,
- having regard to the report by the comittee on Transport (Doc. 1-15?0tgg;
- 
yhereas:
community poticy for thc development of rait transport in the Atps must takeparticular account of the fact that the centraI portions of more transaLpine
railvay Links run through the territories of tuo non-member countries,
name[y svitzerland and Austria; to improve the railray connection to Greece,
the community must atso pay considerabLe attention to transit raitnay routes
through a further non-mcnber country, nameLy yugostavia;
according to the principl'es put forward in the resoLution of 9lrlarch 19EZ on
the future of the comnunity rair.nay netrorkl, the community,s policy for the
deve[opment of the raitray netrork shoutd be based on the European infrastructure
master pLan drawn up by the Internationat union of Railways with theparticipation of the ten conrnunity raitray authorities and the raiLuay
authorities of Austria and Switzertand;
i'--------
'0J No. C 87 of 5.4.1982, p.43 tt.
A.
B.
*t
r.{ f
a *r_
il'
,. tlr,{
'riL!,11" Iiri,.'r,
t. t,t
,,', ,1,
ri',1't;,
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tl
c. the European infrastructure master plan provides for five main transatpine
rai Lway Iinks:
(a) easteq]st Gotthard Tunnel - Chiassohit"n
'Lotschberg TunneL-Simpton Tunne[-Domodosso[a/
(b) Hamburg-Munich-Innsbruck-Brenner pass-verona-Botogna
(c) Paris-Lyons-trlt. Cenis Tunne[-rr.t"<::::
(d) Munich-Satzburg-Tauern TunneL-vi tLach-Karayanken Tunnet-BeLgrade-Athens
(e) vienna-semmering pass-vi t Lach-pontafet pass-Udin"<::;::.
and the main Line along the coast
(f) Marsei LIes-Ventimigl,ia-Genoa;
D. the raiLway companies in the countries through trhich these routes pass have
increased both capacity and speed on alt the Lines by means of short- and
long-term deveLopment projects and technicaI improvements and yitt be
undertaking stitI more york in the future;
E. the European Community has provided financiaI support from its transport
budget for the construction of the Domodosso[a rI marshaLLing yard, rendered
necessary by the deve[opment of the L6tschberg-Simpton Line (tine a);
F. other projects to improve raiLway infrastructures on the main transaLpine
routes and the connecting routes are etigibLe for Community aid from either
the transport budget or other financiat instruments;
G. the uork current[y planned by the raitray companies operating in the ALps
vi[[ ensure that the capacity of the transaLpine Lines wiLt be sufficient to
deaI with increases in traffic, as far as they can be estimated at present,
untit the first haLf of the next century;
H' if these measures taken by the raituay authorities are to be fuL[y effective,
horever, i,1.,'is essentiaL that the deLays caused by formatities and controts at
.tt
border crg{ings, particuLarty on the ItaLian border, be eLiminated;
r' despite a[[ improvements, houever, it is not possibLe on existing transatpine
routes to attain the high speeds required to make the raiLnays fuLty competitiveyith other forms of transport;
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J. high speeds can be achieved on transalpine raiLway routes onty be means of
deep-seated tunneIs passing under the nountain ridge; preLiminary studies are
under ulay for such tunneLs on. three transatpine routes;
K. accordinE to avail,abte f inanciaI estimates, there nu.st be a substantiaI increase
in the votume of transatpine raitray traffic to iustify the cost of just one of
these three proposed projects;
L. ttlost headulay has been nade in the taLks betreen the Gernan Federat Raitrays,
the Austrian Federat Raitrays and the ItaLian State Raitrays on severaL possib[e
variations of a Erenner base tunne[;
t4. the decision as to which of the three projects unfler discussion shoutd be
impLemented first can be taken onty at potiticaI tevel, after the problcm of
economic viabiIity has been so[ved;
N. onty by means of a politicaL decision taken by atL the transport authorities
throughout the region of the Atps and covering a[[ means of transport wi[t it
be possibLe to increase the votume of transalpine railway traffic in such a
Hay as to make the construction of ner tunnels economicaLLy possibLe;
O. because of its advantages in terms of ecotogical" protection and energy-saving,
the raituay, uith the possibiLities it offers for combined transport, is the
most suitable means of transport in this region uhich requires particular
ecoLogicat protection, and shouLd be used as the principaI means for att
transa[pine (l.ong-distance) goods transport;
p. the Commissionl and the European ParLiament2 have proposed a number of measures
to promote the development of combined transport yhich have so far met rith onty
Limited response from the Councit of t{inisterss; by means of such measures
it would be possible to increase thc volume of transalpine traffic in the near
fut urel
Q. existing forms of internationaL cooperation in the transport sector have not
produced any tang'ib[e results as regards a transport programme for the A[ps;
p. other forms of international cooperation shoutd therefore be found to solve
the probLem of transaLp'ine transporti
lP.opor"Ls of 5.1?.1980 and ?5.2.198? tor a directive on measures to promote the
development of combined transport, C0F|(E0] 796 finat and COt{(E2) 71 finaL;
2ResoLutlgn of 18 september 19E1, oJ No. c ?60 ot 12.10.1981, p.1?0, GABERT report,
-Doc. 1-395/81;5counciL Regulation (EEc) No. 1658/8? of 10 June 198?,0J No. L 1E4 ot ?9.6.19E2, p.1
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1. Emphasizes the need for the European Community, particu[arLy the llember States
concerned, and the other counties in the region to begin taLks immediateLy with a
view to drawing up, on the basis of equaLity and mutuat respect, d transport
programme for the Atps covering aLL means of transport which witt ensure the
protection of this unique region and provide the best possible ansner to
transport needs;
Lrlelcomes and supports the joint efforts made by the railway companies operating
in the A[ps, on the basis of the European infrastructure master pLan, to
increase the efficiency of existing lines on the main transatpine routes through
extensions and technicaI improvementsl
Catls on the European Community and the other countries in the region to agree
on further measures to promote the deve[opment of combined transport so that
greater use wiLl' be made in the near future of this particu[arly advantageous
means of transaIpine transport;
CaILs on the Commission, uhen selecting in,frastructure projects etigibLe for
fjnanciaI support from the Community's transport budget, to give high priority
to projects to improve transatpine railway Links and their connecting Lines;
Draws attention to the fact that the European Community can atso make use of
other financiat instruments to support projects to improve transaLpine rai Lway
t i nks;
Points out that, under certain circumstances, non-member countries may atso
receive aid from community financiat instruments upon appLication;
h$es ttnt Yugoslavia in particutar vitL take adrl ntage as wl as possibLe of the loar avaits[e
frqn the Eurqem Inriestmrrt Bak rnder the coqeratim agrearrrt yith the Cmnnity 
".d r.rse thcnrto inprorrc its raitwry rettor*, rd that the Regbtir: of Ytlgctania wiLL be offered s.bsidized
interest rates by the Corrnity.
8. Cmsiders that the crstnrtim of at Least cm baseto,tase trrrrL urder the main ALpire ri€e.
. 
witL mark the way for the future dareLmnt of raiL trangort;
9- tirges atL a.rthorities vith re+arsibitity for transport in the ALpo to coeerate in dranirg rp a
. 
joint trilsport ptq,ratm to sene as a basis for foruarfLokirB infrastnrture p[as;
10' Takes the vier that this programme shou[d be based on the principLe that trarsaLpirr(tong-distancg)- goods. transpor-t,mr,Et ctr-ie,fLy.'be concentrated on the raiIways,
using the possibitities of combined transport, and that the raitrays must in turn
guarantee the speed, punctuaLity and reLiabitity of such transport;
?.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
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11. Recommends thdt during tha nort prtfrm*t *y tcrfi thc confi{ttdc ort rransport
shou[d make use of the crlrt{ng lorsc of lnterparIianentary coopGra(rofl to
examine tfie pdsslbttltirl rfld protp.cts ol ho[dlng 6 conf€rcnce of aLt the
authoriticc in thc Atps rGponl{bl,o for trencport poticy et p.rl,lrilcntary and
governmentel [eve[ to cst,t]ttrh thd brElg of e Joint trtnsport programne for
the region ;
Instructs its Prcsldcnt to lsrutrd th{r rcrol,utlon to thc counci t 4nd the
commission, th6 PsrttEfrdnts of $ritrertond, Austria rnd yugos.tavia, the
Intcrnatione[ uniofi of futtnryc rnd thc 6roup of thc ten reil,ray conrpanies
of the Community.
1?.
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BE rP!eEelgrr-slq!9Eg!!
I. Iniledselien
1 - The European Partiament first cal,ted for the improvement of transatpine
transport f.inkJ many years ago and it reiterated its demands immediateLy
after the first direct elections2.
2. Transatpine transport poses particu[ar problems uithin the common
transport poticy for three different reasons:
- The A[ps constitute a naturaL obstacte to passenger and goods traffic
on routes from Itaty to France and Germany and cause extensive
bott tenecks.
- A large proportion of the transa[pine routes pass through the
territories of non-member countries vhich the Community must respect
and treat as equat partners.
- The fact that the Atps are of outstanding ecotogicat importance to the
rho[e of Europe, both as a unique naturaL region yith its oyn ftora
and fauna, and as a vater reservoir and ctimatic factor, prec[udes any
transport devetopments (traffic density, infrastructure measures)
vhich coutd threaten the sensitive ecotogicaL balance of the region.
3. In assessing the possibiIities for improving transaLpine raiLuay tinks,
there are tvo different time scales to be considered:
- the short and medium term: here the need is to identify measures to
improve transatpine raituay transport rthich the railuay companies
operating in the A[ps can ptan and implement on their oyn initiative
with the funds avaitabte to them.
- the tong term: it is necessary here to determine to rhat extent ney
tines, constructed on the LeveL-track principte using tong base
tunneLs, are necessary to achieve a modern transaLpine rai.tway
1
'Last referred to beiore direct eLections in the resotution of 16 January 1979
on the present-state and progress of the common transport pol.icyr 0J C 39 of12.2.1979, p. 16, SEEFELD report, Doc. S1ZllE;)
- 0raL question by trlr Seefeld, ilr ALbers, Mr Gabert, trlr Gatto, [tlr Key and ttlr Loo
on European sotutions to the probLems of transit traffic in the Atoine reoion(Doc. 1-298179t, Debates of the European Partiament, Report of pio-ceeaii.rgi'6t tnesitting of 24 September 1979.
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service and are economically viable, and to establish which 
authorities should decide on the implementation of such measures 
and finance them. 
.. '· 
4. The general transport policy measure!'; r~~uired for the short and medium-
term development of infriilstructures for· rail transport ~Jere outlined 
by the European Parliament in its resolution of 9 March 1982 on the future 
of the Community railway network1• 
5. The possibilities for long term projects to improve transalpine railway 
links were discussed in detail in the report by Mr NOE2 on the improve-
ment of traffic infrastructures across the Alps, which formed the basis 
of the European Parliament's resolution of 5 June 19733• 
6. Efforts to solve the problem of transalpine transport at·community 
level have so far produced few tangible results4• It is therefore 
appropriate to divide this report into three sections: 
- first, an assessment of whether the short and medium-term infra-
structure improvements in the Alps planned by the railway companies 
on their own initiative are sufficient; 
- second, an examination of the possibilities for a political decision 
in favour of more far-reaching options; 
- lastly, reaffirmation of the idea of a transport programme for 
the Alps covering all means of transport. 
1 OJ C 87 of 5.4.1982, p. 43 ff, GABERT report, Doc. 1-982/81; 
2 Doc. 85/73; 
3 OJ c 49 of 28.6.1973, p. 12; 
4 
This is reflected in the Council's answer to written question No. 1322/81 
by Mr SEEFELD, Annex III to this report. 
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I I . !hsr!e-qedrgu-eod-lsng:!ecu-Eeessrs!-e!anoed-hy-!he-reiluey-gespenies
!s-ioecgys-!rengeleine-rer!-!!n!s1
7. Under the European infrastructure master ptan of the Internationat
Union of Railrays, on uhich the European ParLiament also based its
proposaLs for a raiLray infrastructure poti 
"y?, ,h" transatpine
raiLray tinks are classified under five different trunk routes. It is
therefore appropriate to take each of these routes in turn in order to
sunmarize existing plans. It shoutd not be forgotten that the coast
route ttlarsei [les-VentimigLia-Genoa atso plays a part in transaLpine
t ransport.
E. Eerig:tZgn9:IgCt1:Ellg!:Icjssle-t!4e (Annex rt1)
The onty remaining capacity problems on the first section of this
route are in the Paris suburbs uhere the TGV line has not yet been
completed. An additionat track is to be Laid on some stretches near
Lyons and approaching the ItaLian border. 0n the ItaLian side, one or,
in some cases, tno additional tracks are to be Laid and the substructure
is to be reinforced to take axle ueights of up to ?? tonnes.
9. Bas r.e-rrri tan-( Genoa
1 Fo. a detailed description of
2 Resolution of 9 March 19E2
0J C 87 of 5.4.19E?, p. 43
tine (Annex I/2)
-----tlerqneE:Beug
This line branches into trJo atternative routes over the ALps:
BasIe-0[ten-Lucerne-st Gotthard tunnet-chiasso-lili [an, and
Bas[e-0tten-ZoU.ikofen-L6tschberg tunnet - SimpLon tunne[ - Domodosso[a-
Mi tan.
The capacity of the St Gotthard tine, rhich is a[ready utiLized alnost
to the fuLt vith 250 trains per day, is to be increased stiLt further
by some additional improvements (a Lucerne by-pass Line). In viey
of this, the Last fev years have seen a progressive extension of the
L6tschberE-Simp[on tine as an atternative routel by 1990 there shouLd
be a continuous tvojtrack [ine atLoning speeds of up to 160 kph.
ontt.
the ptanned measures, see Annex I;
the future of the Community railray netrork,
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10. As a resutt of thc deveLopment of LdtschberE-simpLon Line, a second
marshal.ting yard ras needed at Doilodossota. The European community'
has supported the fir.gt tro stagGs of this extensive project uith e
grant of 7 mil"tion Ecu fron chrpter 781 of the 1gE2 uuogetl. The rork
is due to be cotrptttcd by !986. Brcause of thc intcrnational i@ortance
of this tine, the third aatl fourtn stages of the project, due to be
implemented at a loter' sttg€, shoutd be e[igibLe for further financiaI
aid from thc Comnunity.
There are etso ptant for a scrics of neasures to incrcase cepacity in
the short tcrn (1986/87) on thG lt{Lian Bections fron chiasso and
Domodossola to ttlitan and from ttlil.an to Genoa and to f[orence and Rorrre.
The rtatian raitvay company has an extensive Long-tern devetopment
programme for thesc sections, rhich inctudes the ney FLorence-Rome
rDirettissimar currentLy under construction. The inprovements on the
t{itan-Genoa section are particutarLy important for thJ development of
the Swiss and South German hintertand of the port of Genoa. In vier
of the objectives proposed by the comilittee on Transport for a poticy
?
on ports-, it is in the community's interest to provide financiaL
assistance to haston the nodernization of this Line.
Once the tvo-track devetopmcnt of the L6tschberg-simpton l,ine is
compLeted the tuo Bastc-ttli[an routes viLI each have a f reight
carrying capacity of 12 mittion tonnes per year. The sriss raitways
currentty carry between 10 and 11 miU.ion tonnes per year on the
North-South routes3 and the voLume of freight is tikeLy to increase
in the future even if economic grorth is s[ou. capacity on the
BasLe-tti tan tine rl tI nonetheless be suf f icient unti L wel.L into
the next century. The efficiency of the Line as a whote therefore
depends primarity on the earLy commencement of the Long-term
deve[opment rork ptanned by the ltatian rai tuay company.
12 September 1983, 0J L 260 of ?1.9.19E3,
11.
1?.
Commission Decision E3l474lEEC ot
e. 23 ft.
2 cRnosstNo report, Doc . 1-E44IBZ;
'!.".the figures retating to the devetopment of freight transport betyeenIta[y and Northern Europe, Annex II.
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13.
EsqEyrg:lgnigh:Inngbrgg!=lergne:Eelsgne-line ( Annex r / 3 )
ltleasures to increase capacity on the Brenner Pass tine, the central
section of this route, are ptanned on both the Austrian and Itatian
sides, for comp[etion betyeen 19E6 and 1990. Important projects are
ptanned for both the northern and southern sections of the route
(e.9. construction of a netl Hannover-U0rzburg Iine, a lilunich North
marshaIting yard, a Verona marshatting yard and tuo-track devetopment
of the Verona-Bologna section).
The substantiat increase in the volume of traffic over the Brenner
Pass in recent years relates atmost exc[usivety to road transport.
The percentage of freight transported by road rose from 132 Q.4 miltion
tonnes) in 1960 to 741 (11.5 mittion tonnes) in 1981, rhereas the vo[ume
of rait freight increased from ?.7 miU.ion tonnes in 1960 to on[y
4.0 mitlion tonnes in 19E1. The Brenner line currentty has a sub-
stantiat reserve capacity of 9.7 mitLion tonnes per year G71Z).
The 0BB therefore estimates that if the votume of traffic continues
to increase at the same rate, the capacity of the Brenner section
vitL be sufficient at teast untiL the year ?015. The prob[ems yhich
are posed by large volumes of traffic because of the insufficient
capacity of the connecting ltalian lines shoutd be sotved by rapid
imptementation of the medium and tong-term ptans of the FS.
!!un:.sh:!illegh:Qelsrede:Ideqs4t:Alhels-line (Annex I/4)
This tine is nor of central importance to Conmunity transport poticy
as a result of the accession of Greecel. The key portion of the
Line is the Tauern tunnet. In 1968 the 0BB began the construction of
a second track on the southern approach and in 1975 it conmenced york
on the tvo-track devetopment of the northern approach. The york is
due to be conpteted by the year 2000. The targe Vittach-F0rnitz
shunting depot is being buitt at the junction of this line yith the
Vienna-Trieste Line and the first stage of the work has just been
comp Leted.
16. The Tauern tine is aLso uorking at betoy capacity at present. Reserve
capacity on the mountain section is estimated at around 1 miLtion tonnes
per year (?32>. Once the second track is compteted there yi[t therefore
14.
15.
lJi th regard to
ttlr KLINKENBORG
the development of the sections in Greece, see the report by
on transport problems in Greece (Doc.
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be no difficuLty in dreLing uith the erpected votr"rme of traffic.
Reserve capacity on tht tine to Yugostavia through the Kararanken
tunne[ is atrerdy highcr thrn 701t.
17. The botttenecks on thlr Llnt occur on thc Yugosl.avirn eidce starting
at the outdated bordcr stltion of Jesenice, modernization of thich has
onty just begun. It ig thuc t3sGntiaL to thr devGtopment of ralL trans-
port bctrccn Grecce ond CentraI Europe that Yugostavia shouLd modernize
it3 raitray nctrork. Undcr thc cooperstion egreGaent bctreln thc
community and Yugortrvia, f,rB tocnr of up to 200 nriLtion ECU may be
granted to Yugostrvle for trmsport infrcstructurG projccts, rnd
it is therefore to be hoped that Yugostavia rriLL nake use of this
financiaL aid es toon ra poasiblG to nodernizc itr raiLray netyork and
that thc Community ritt offcr rubcidiucd interest ratos for this purpose.
,Tr i este
:t::::::t:::::-:::lt_iyu^,,,__:t:: 
(Annex r/5)
The 08ts attaches plrticu[ar inportarrce to the development of this
Line. A base tunnct is to be constructed under the semnering and
the entire section as far as the ltaLian border ril.L be tyo-track.
ItaLian Rai[uays is atso norking on the tuo-track devetopment of the
section fron Trieste to Tarvisio via udine (pontebbana Line). No
comptetion date hag bcen set for these tong-term projects.
Community discusstons of transport poticy have on a number of occasions
pointed to the need for adequate tinks betreen the venice/Trieste
region and the centraI European transport networkl. Raptd tuo-track
devetopment of th€ Pontebbana line via Tarvisio to viLtach and the
comptetion of the viLtach-Fiirnltz shunting depot woutd provjde an
efficient tink with Munich via the Tauern Line and (in the future) uith
Vienna via the Semmering tunncl.
20. If this Link Lrere GompLeted rapidty there would therefore no longer
be any need for the ptans under consideration in Itaty to construct
a tunne[ under tht Ptdcken pass ([tlontecroce Carnico). There is, in
any case tittLe prospect of this tunnel being constructed since Austria
Most recentLy in the opinion drawn up by trlr A. GOUTHIER, on behalf of theCommittee on Transport, lar the Committee on RegionaL PoLicy and RegionaLPtanning, on a Trieste-FriuLi-Venezia GiuLia-Europe integrated operition(Doc. 1-104lE3).
1E.
19.
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?1.
wiLt not accept such a plan under any circumstances because of its
poLicies on tourism and environmentaL protection. Every effort shoutd
therefore be made to ensure that priority is given to the tyo-track
devetopment of the Pontebbana [ine via Tarvisio to ViL[ach.
The construction of trlo tracks on the VitLach-Udine section is of parti-
cular importance to the Community because it yi[[ promote the develop-
ment of the hinterland of the port of Trieste and help to provide an
efficient atternative to the Brenner route, using the Tauern and
Pontebbana Iines. This uork shou[d therefore be compteted as quick[y
as possibte yith financiat aid from the Comnunity.
I evelspqs!!-eI-e!her-l!pine-railger-!ines-rn-lss!rie-end-!ui!zer!end
Independent[y of the extension of these major transatpine routes, the
Suiss and Austrian Railuays are atso implementing programmes to
devetop thei r nationat rai tuay netuorks. ttlention shoutd be made here
of the construction of the Furka tunnet in Syitzer[and which nou
enabtes the Furka Line to operate throughout the year. In Austria the
current priority is the construction of the Vienna and ViLLach
shunting depots. In 1983 york uas started on the development of the
Schober pass tine uhich Links Salzburg on one side and Passau and
Linz on the other nith Graz and Zagreb via Setzthat. It is p[anned
to convert the Vienna-Linz-Salzburg Iink to a high-speed Iine.
These projects indicate that Svitzertand and Austria do not necessariLy
share the same interest as the Community in the rapid devetopment of
the transatpine trunk routes. For Austria in particutar, the deveLopment
of East-Uest Links is of greater inportance than the devetopment of
North-South tinks.
l,lhi Le SwitzerLand is devetoping transpori inf rastructutes as part
of its overatt tlansport poLicy and has so far exprbssed no interest
in financiaL ass{siince fi'om the Community, the latter shou[d respond
to Austria's ulish for financiaI support torrards transport infrastructure
projects and enter into discussions on this matter and on important
rai lway projects.
22.
?3.
24.
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?5. In the case of traneal,pine pascerlger tmnsport, Gyen morc than in thc
case of goode trentport, t,lre raitrayr are increasingl..y tosing business
to the roads. 931 of gasrorger traffic over the Brenner pass r.lses the
road and onLy 7r tfre reitray, tt:',"ioubtedty thc diffcrencc in journey
.time pLays a major rote in passengcr transpo,rt (e.g. 11 hours from trlunich
to Ftorence by raiI as compared rith 6 hours by car).
26. The transatpine reiLray links yiLL only be abLe to achieve speeds which
can co@ete uith road transpgrt and, gver oedium distanccg, *ith air
transport, if neu Iines are constructed on the levet-track principLe
'using deep-seated base tunneIs.
The report by ltlr ilOE on the iilproveoent of traffic infrastructures across
the Atps (Doc. 85173) discr.rssed the possibitities of three projects of
this sort: a St fiotthard base tunnet, a Brenner base tunnel and a
spt0gen base tunnet. In the 10 years since the lrriting of the report
the discussisr of ttrsc prpjects has also irrctu*d som neu prpeaLs cc,rcemirg the
Brerrer Line in partigJlar. There has been no significat progness torards the imLemntation
of ay of ttre prqcats, The preLimi,nary discrssicns cr the Brerrnr base trrreL harre so far
made the rmst head.ry"
The probLem Lies in the magnitude of att these projects, The construction
of a base tunnel up to 60 kn long uoutd take an estimated x5 years
and coutd involve unforeseeab[e geo[ogicat risks. In addition, further
improvement of thc approach Lines rould be needed in ordbr to achieve ;
the desired efficiency. According to 19E3 estimates, the cost of the
vork on the l,tunich-verona [ine, inctuding the construction of a 60 km
base tunnel, routd totaI around 101000 mitLion ECU (cxcLuding the
servicing of interest payments).
This means that the investment invotved is beyond the capabitities of
the rai Lray companies. In addition, given the present state of
competition betryeen raituay and road transport, there is tittte hope
that such an invcstnant ritL prove profitabLe. The Austrian and
sviss authorities are consequentty extremety reticent about these
proj ects.
?7.
?E.
29.
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32.
30. The construction of base tunnets must therefore be regarded as an invest-
ment in the future of transalpine railuay transport; it cannot, however,
progress beyond the planning stage untit the states concerned agree.
to adopt a transport poLicy nhich wi[t guarantee a substantial increase
in the volume of transatpine railnay traffic.
31. For this reason it is not necessary at present to decide vhich of the
three base tunnets under discussion (Brenner, St Gotthard or SptUgen)
should be given priority in the LikeLy event that only one of them can
be implemented.
The Spttigen project undoubtedLy has advantages in vieu of the geographicat
area to uhich it voutd give access and the fact that it would create a
direct North-South tink to connect up uith the important new lines in
Germany and Itaty. Hovever, the project uoutd require the construction
of new and fair[y Long approach Lines (through the Hinterrheim vattey
and atong Lake Como), uhich rouLd provoke Large-scaLe opposition,
particutar[y from environmentaIists and conservationists.
In addition io this financiaL consideration, the rai[uay companies aLso
have tvo technicaI reqsons for preferring the Brenner and St Gotthard
proj ects:
- if a nev base tunne[ is constructed para[[e[ to existing tines, sections
of the approach lines can be used as soon as they are completed as
atternative routes to extend the capacity of the existing tines;
- in order to ensure efficient operation of the rai[xay services after
the entire tine has been compLeted it uou[d atso be advantageous
to concentrate traffic on as ferr Lines as possib[e so that direct
through trains can be used and time-consuming shunting operations
avoided.
It is c[ear from the foregoing that basic pol.iticat decisions must be
taken nou i'f these forrard-Looking plans for raityay transport are to
come to fruition. Once basic potitical decisions have been taken
regarding the roles of the various forms of transport in the A[ps, the
existing proposals wit[ have to be examined thoroughty in the Light of
these decisions and priorities must be estabIished for their imptementation.
33.
34.
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35. There is ae yct,fio trflrtport pfogr.mG for thr Atpe rhich g'ivos priority
to tho devetopncnt of ta'it ttmrportr nor efG thore rny signs of such
a prograilnrc being edoptcd. Exigtt;ig for.tt of inttffiationlt cooptration
are not speciatierd crur.rgh or trot cffGrtivc tnoug*t for thc devet@ment
of such a pfogfsCIfi€.
36. The Europ€.t'r 0oenunlty negot'letaa rith non-menber countries, notabty
Austria, but a[Eo tritrtrLand cnd Yugoottvio, on tfsn8port fiattefs.
The diecussions retatc in particuLar to nutusI arrangements for tnansit
traffic. The partltuLer probtens of transport in the A[ps are of on[y
secondary concern.
37. It is particutarty rcgrrttabte thet the European Community has no
overaLI transport progrEnil€. Ihil,c Sritzertand, for exampLe, has for
years been rorklng seriousty and succescfuLty on en overatI transport
prografrme, Europcrn transport poLicy in its pre3ent state appears
fragmentary and unprcdictobte to non-ncnber'countries, and the Cornnunity,
despitc tfir Conrirrionrs efforte, ie not regarded as a serious
negotiating partncf.
3E. Uithin the fremexork of tha European Conferencc of Transport trlinisters
there exists, in nrme st [eaet, 'cooperationr betyeen aLL the countries
in the region of tlte ALps. It has not, hoxever, produced any definitc
results or so[utions to transport probtems in the ALps. This is
because priority lt given to nationat transport policies, rhich.have
atuaye treated the Atps aE a narginal prob[em (in the geographical
and metaphoricaI gense).
39. If progress is to bc nade toulrds sotving transport probLems in the
A tps., i t ni l. t be nGcessary
- first[y, to bring to the conference table aLL those responsibte
for transport poticy in the statcs concerned, and
- secondlyt to usc this opportunity to dray their attention to the
particutar probtems in the Atps2 thich can be sotved only if the
region is regardcd as a geoEraphic, economic and natural entity
without reference to jurisdictionaI and nationaI borders.
- 19 - PE 88.19$/fih.
40. A conference of the ttlinisters of Transport of the countries concerned
cannot, of course, be held Hithout preparation. In addition, it must
be decided uho shou[d convene the conference.
41. In order to prevent such a proposat being obstructed by red tape,
this report proposes a partiamentary initiative. The European ParIiament,
together with the parIiaments of the states concerned, shoutd have
sufficient poLiticat authority to catt the ministers responsibLe to
the conference tabte.
42. The initiative rould first have to be prepared through cooperation at
interparIiamentary teve[, of rhich the directty-etected European Partiament
has had favourable experience during its first term of office.
43. lilention shou[d be made of the successfut joint efforts of the European
Partiamentrs Committee on Transport and the transport conmittees of the
nationaL partiaments to save the air traffic contro[ centre run by
EUROC0NTR0L in ttlaastricht. This examp[e demonstrates that inter-
parIiamentary cooperation is possib[e even yhen not att the Community
Itlember States are affected by the probtem in question.
44. The good relations which the European ParIiament has estabLished through
its deLegations uith the partiaments of Austria, Suitzertand and
YugosLavia could also heLp to auaken or increase potiticat interest in
these countries in the organization of a conference on a transport
poticy for the Atps.
45. The European Partiament's Committee on Transport is in a suitabte
position to take the tead in this initiative. Uith a vieu to the forth-
coming second direct elections to the European Partiament, it is there-
fore proposed that Partiament shoutd recommend its Committee on Transport
to take up this matter during its next term and take the necessary
practicaI steps.
- 20- PE E8.194rin.
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Short and nredium-term projects
PARIS . LYON - TORINO - MILANO . TRIESTE
l
I
I
II o..ssANDRrA
1.
Section of
Iine
Exac t
locat ion efproi ec t 1
Nature of project Durat ionof
vork
Cost
mi L l. ion ECU/ Purposa gf project
I Pari s-Li eusaint Up-Line from
Parit-Lyon @ eompl,ete podernitetlon sinstattatienp xith 1 6sy
signal box covering a
ride arca
1gSE 6e.E IrBrevercnt {n rg*td and trafficftor. increlt+d ctpacityr Fnergy
trving
eqrf Lrre O Safety ingtal.Iationr enlerviee tines
1981t85 5rf Iapneved safaty erld traffic fLon
VitLruumSt-9eo;se. O
Depot: inprgyement tq
north entry, cleaning
nachinery and grid iron
for electric toconotives
1 ?85/8s 4"0 Bcttcr *aintcriincc ef rotIing
ttpek. eertieqlarty {or interha-
tienal. traffla
Col&rtrVi LLe O llerger of signaI boxes 1943 10.5 lnpnoued traffie fteu
Lieusaint-Dijm Btaisy bae O Et iminatien qf singte-track stretches 1983t84 'ltE Higher sBced$ *nd icFrovedtraff i c flor
Dijm @ flodernization ofpassenger faci Lities 11*94t86 g,l Inprovgd gas*orrge,' scnvi ce
{il;;;il; circlee refer to thc.ap of the tine to yhich this tqble ret.tcs.
-as at Janua.y 19E2. pE !8.194/B/An^.,1
2.
Short and medium-tern proiects--.
PARIS - LYON - TORINO - IIILANO _ TRIESTE
I
I
Il_ nl r s sANDR tA
Section of
Line
Exact
tocation ofproiectl Nature of project
Durat ion
of
vork
Cost
miLLion ECUZ Purpose of project
Lieusaint-Di jon
( cont i nued)
D'ijon @
( cont 'd)
Dijon/Perrigry:
Improvements to
i nsta I tat i ons
1984t88 10.0 Increased capacity of the rai Lway
comptex (marshaLLing) and improved
traffic fLor
Di jartyan(not inctuded)
via Mdcon
Beaune @ Transfer of points con-
trots to the passenger
stat ion
1986 ?.0 Traffic fLow, capacity
Chagny-
ChAlon sur
Sa6ne @
ilerger of signaI boxes,
increased speed and
remote controL of
i nsta I Lat i ons
19E4t86 9.0 Improved traffic flow and increased
speed
ItlScon qD ttlodernization of
passenger faci tities 1984t85 1.5 Improved passenger service
Di jatyrr(rpt inctr.ded)
via Amb6rieu
Di j on-Bours (D Itlodernization of the
Line equipment
1985tE7 3.2 Increased capacity and higher
speed
Bourg en Bresse_ Modernization of
passenger faci Lities
- renovation
1984186 2.4 Improved passenger service
lThe nurbers in circLes refer to the map of the tine to which this tabLe re[ates.
2As at January 1982
3.
Short and mediun-tern proiects
PARIS - LYON - TORINO - IqILANO - TRIESTE
I
I
II o.rr'ANDRrA
i s".tion ofI tine
I
Exect
tocation of
oroJ cct I
flature of project Durat ionof
rork
Cost
nitLion eCuz Purposc of projcct
D i j on-Lyon(not inctuded) vi
Amb6r i eu
Amb6rieu @ llerger of signaI boxesl
construction of a cteen-
ing yard for rottirrg
stoclt and nrodernization
of equipment for repairing
tlanage to roLting stock
19E3te7 21.0 Itproved traffic ftor, higher speed
and incr€cr€d c@rrity of e Itinstatlatiohc for tntrffi.tionat
traff i c
I.l5co€olrg sl
Bresse
Nit - token entry
Lyon-Chamb6ry
via St-Andre
Gaz
Ie @
@
Lyon complex
@
@
ilodcrnization of
€quipment and etectronic
eonitoring of traffic
1984 ?.4 Irprovcd traffl s ftor in the Lyon
regioh
Construction of a nel,
Station at Lyon Part Dieu
1983 65.0 Incrtased crpaclty and lrproved
psss€nger faoi Iities
Lyon/Venissieux:
ilodernization of the
narehaLLing yard
1e87 20.0
Lyon Perrache station:
additionaI sidings for
passenger trains and
improvemerrt of goods
retay facitities
1 e8s/8s 3.8
1e ,r - jEn*Gt"s ir+clrctcr r?fGr to tlc np of the tirc to *rich this tste retates
-!.p-.ra.dgft^0annry t9E? .^-- A, PE EE.19TlB/*n.1
4.
Short and mcdiue-tern projects
PARIS - LYOil - TORII{O . I'iILANO - TRIESTE
I
I
I| 
^.rrrANDRrA
Section of
L ine
Exact
tocation ofproiectl Nature of project
Durat ion
of
uork
Cost
mi LLion ECUZ Purpose of project
Lyon-Chamb6ry
via St-Andr€,te
Gaz (continued)
(Lyon) St-Priest
- St-Andr6 [e Gaz
- Chambery @
Etectrification yith
modernization of signat-
Iing and teIecommunica-
tions systems and
permanent counter-f loy
i nsta L lat i ons
1983tE5 55.0 Increased capacity and perfornance
on the line
Lyon-LrIsIe
drAbeau @
Expansion of capacity
and some three-track
st ret ches
1 988 3?.2 Increased capacity
St-Andre Le Gaz @ Revision and moderniza-tion of safety equipment 1983t85 4.E Improved traffic fLoy
Chamb6ry @ Modernization of
passenger faci tities
1986 9.7 Improved passenger service
Amb6rieu (not
incLuded) 
-
Chamb6ry (not
i nc Iuded)
Amberieu-CuLoz @ Construction of permanent
counter-f toy instat lation
1987 tE8 9.6 Improved traffic fLoy
Culoz @ Rest room for train crexs 1984/85 1.0
lrf. rrnOaa" in cirttB rafa. to tha i? of the LirE to |,|ich this t.bte reLatcs
't6.t Jru.t, lE pE 6E.194/B/tn.l
5.
Short and medium-term projects
PARIS . LYON - TORINO . ti'IILANO - TRIESTE,l
I
II RUeSSANDRIA
Section of
t ine
Exact
location of
proj ect 1 llature of project
Duration
of
vork
Cost
ni ttion ECUZ Purpose of projact
Chambery (not
inc Iuded)
- ltlodane
St-Jean de
ilaur i enne-lrlodane
@
Equipment for the
rccovery. of energy onthe line and ln sub-
stat ions
1 985/84 2.5 Encrgy saving
t{odane @
@
Rest room for FS staff 19E4tE5 1.9 Iaprovement of the yorking condi-tions for drivcrs and othir staff
on internationat trains
Rcorganization of the
'inport' Iines yith
remote controt of points
1985tE7 5.6 Improved intcrnrt ionat goodstransport earvi:e
Lf..kffirfllft S.f * tlp n+ or the I'ire to vrrich this t$re rerates
PE E8.1*/B/^rn.1
6.
Short and nediun-terc.projects
PARIS - LYOI{ - TORINO - tqILANO - TRIESTE
I
I
I
II ALESSANDRIA
Sect ion of
I ine
Exact
tocation of
oroiectl
Nature of project Durat i onof
vork
Cost
mi tLion ECUZ Purpose of project
Modane-Tori no Sa Ibert rand-
Bussoleno @
Construction of tyo track: Uork underulal
- 1983
27.1 Improved capacity
Busso teno-Tori no@ Straightening of the tineand reverse-fLoy (first
phase)
19E3t86 35 .9 Improved traffic floy and safety
Tor i no/0rbassano@ Ney marshaLLing yard 1983/86 55
Torino P. Susa
- Torino/Stura @
Four-track Line,
devetopment of the rai L
j unct ion
1984t88 46.O (in the Turin urban area)
Torino-Mi Lano Tori no-Novara
Chivasso-B.
Castetrosso @
Reverse-flor faci Lity
and construition of a
third track betyeen
Chivasso and
Caste L rosso
198st86 5.5 Increased capacity
i Lano-Venezia Piottet Lo L.-
TrevigLio @
Comp[etion of the four-
track L ine
1983t86 23 Increased capacity
Vi cenza-Bi vi o Construction of a thi rd 1983 6.4 Increased capacitylBacchisLione @ I i;;;i'""''
jTh rubers in circtes r=fer to the rq of the lirc to rtriqh this t&te retates
Asat .larary 1SZ PE E8.1%/B/kn.1
7.
PARIS. LYON - TORINO.I'IILANO - TRIESTE
I
I
I
I o.rrrANDRrA
Short and nedium-tern projects
I Section ofI tine Eracttocation of
Proi ect 1
Nature of project Durat i onof
uork
Cost
nitLion ECUZ Purposc of project
Venezia-Trieste Cervignano 1?E Hetr marshatting yard 1 983/88 73.5
TorirrAtessa$ia Torirp-Trofarelto @ Comptetion of the four-track Iine Underuay1986 15.6 Increased capacity for heavy goodstrains
t *s."*lttrnftrl3 {mcirt*r rtfcr,.b the rn+ of the lirp to uhich this t&[e retates
PE 8E-T94/Ulrn.1
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PARIS - LYON - TORINO - MILANO - TRIESTE
long -term projects
Section of
t inc
Errct
locetlon of
proi ect 1
l{aturc of project Durat i onof
uork
Cost
nittion ECUZ Purpose of projcct
paris-Lieusaint Combs-La-Vi tte-
ViIteneuvc St-Gcorges O
Extension of the TGV line :Capacity in the inner suburbs offreris
Dijon-Lyon via
Bourg en Bresse
Bourg-Lyon
singte-track tine
via Sathenay
@
Electrification,
modernization of signa[-
ting equipment and
construction of passing-
t racks
zo.o Incrcased capacity
r.-$*at ^firci;Etr.Ifernbthe m+ of the tire to *rich this t4lle retates
-Asat Jan^ery 1Q. 7E lfi,-79t,lB/Nln.1
9.PARIS - LYON - TORINO - I{ILANO . TRIESTE
I
I
I
II ALESSANDRIA
LqErterm proiects
Section of
I ine
Exact
Location of
proj ectl Nature of project
Durat i on
ot.
uork
Cost
mi tLion ECUz Purpose of project
Modane-Tr i est @ Conversion tor ?2t
ax[e weights 71.4 Improvement of the entire tine
ttlodane-To r i no Bardonecchia-Tori n<
@
Reverse-ftox faci Lity 46.8 Comptetion of the rshort-terml
reverse-ftoy work betueen
Bussoteno and Torino
Torino-Mi Iano Tor i noy' Stura-Chivasso O
Construction of four-
track tine 1 56.0 Extension as far as Chivasso ofthe rshort-termr four-track
const ruct i on
VercetLi-Bivio
Sesia @
Thi rd track 15.3 Increased capacity
Novara-Rho'. O Reverse-ftow faci Lity 27.5 Increased capacity and extension
as far as Rho of the rshort-termr
reverse-fLow work betyeen
Torino and Novara
Rho-ttli Iano/Certosa
@
Construction of tuo
t racks
39.9 Increased capacity
1
iTh naters in circtes rcfer to the mil of the Lire to rrtrich this t$Le retates
-Asat Jannry 19E2
PE 8.1%lBl&r..1
Long -term projects 
. ·'· 
Section of Exact 
line location_ of 
_p_roject1 
"" 
Milano-Venezia if'li lano-Padova ® 
·-
Padova-.venezia 
Mestre @) 
Venezia-Trieste Quarto d'Altino 
- Torviscosa ®· 
Bivio Saint 
Polo-Montfalcone 
® 
Montfalcone-Trieste 
® 
PARIS - LYON - TORINO - MILANO - TRIESTE 
LALESSANDRIA 
Duration ~C)St 2 Nature Q.f project of mill iqn ECU 
work 
-----. 
Reverse-flow hcil ity with 1a9.7 
constrl!ction of a toir~ 
track between Rovato @nd 
Brescia and construction 
of four tr~c:ks on ~he line 
between Vicenza and 
Bacchiglione 
Construction of four 143.6 
tracks 
Reverse-flow facility 38.1 
Four-track construction 9.2 
Construction of a third 100.0 
track, reverse-flow 
facility UIC/C! gauge 
~rre rudlers in circles refer to the map of the line to which this table relates 
As at Jaruary 1982 
10. 
--
'. ·-
Pyrpose of projec;t 
---
-
"'~. # -· ,.. .... '-~- -- -· - -~ 
Io~r,~seg c:~pacity 
,. ,. . -~-- --- -- -- -- - '" . - ' 
Increased eapao't' n,cessarY for 
the jynotitm wHI\ the ~~Logna"' 
Pii~~ij Lin,. 
-·· 
--
.. 
. - - --·-
_ .. _,_ 
Improved traffic How 
Development of the junction with 
the Udine-Trieste line via Gorizia 
--
PE 88.194/BI Am.1 
Long-tcrn projccts
PARIS - LYOi{ - TORINO - fIILANO - TRIESTE
I
I
II-ALESSANDRIA
Section of
t inc
Exact
tocetion ofproiectl Naturc of project
Durat ion
of
gar!
CosttitIion EGUd Purpose of projcct
-
lrbhi:santtrti Electrif ication, various
improvements
29.1 Loop-tine from Domodossota to
Torino, bypassing Rho and
ilovara
I
irll nem in circtcs rcfr to the n+ of the Lirc to rJrich this t$te retates
-rsat.mr7 19t?
PE EE.l*/B/kn.l
tsuLo-rl.i
ANNEX II? A
ffih.arro T GtirovAL Rxgrze 
- 
RorilA
QC,LLngote
il1
thpft end mdium-ter:n projects
3.Arislt.
.z\ rltlP6157g3,
t'*ri t
r,i
.a
,:l
?{
ttmLtarEl
rR'H.GO.oAU
6a3a;,ft;5?Er{-t16f,
Y e.L.lr,
.f S roPttliTlfiro
G--_$ o,nursrr*
. ... ^.-.lL-i&G
I?'' "
t
I
I
t
!
I\
IALDI2{
'\.. 
- 
taUs-rrstg 
\\'' oor:coc5t*o
.rat. aNe
\
\ t
\
I
o'-'
,i;4-: \I2...-
,iJor;;'Y1'"1.$'*[.uqtqt'{ .; j,] *. ; : : -:,.{:.f,._ :
rnreci:; ::-i:T.S.;* r
\J
:
o
A
v
t
*
o
a
-KEY-
Incrtascd capacity rnd
highcr spccd
Conltruction of rn
rdditional track
Construction ofr ncr linc
Construction ofperrrnent structurat
Iodernirrtion of trfcty
installations
Elcctrification
llodcrni zation or
construction of corbin?dtrrnrport faciliticr'
todcrnization or tc0nstruction ofrarshalling yards
ioderniration or
construction of partCdltcr
I trt i ons
tsd;# l'lli u r ?lt'i?i!.,.t i
llodrrniration of
goods facilitics ,rfl
Construction or'
rodcrnization of crt (frciliticsPE 66. 191|ts/ Ann. 1
EfT,6GI Zt ftr'h
!L
tc
cc$ccr3
PTStCH
(ot*t cra*n rtila)
CHlASSC
[tiLAro
E
::)y't
i
o
!
,.
t
..
\
L-
1?-
Short and mediun-term projects
EASEL ,'ltLAf,o 1 CEITOVAl- FIREi{ZE - ROI|A
Section of tine
Basel - Olten
0lten -
Domodosso ta
Exact Iocation
of project (1) Nature of poject Purpose of project
iestat -
ausen -
i ssach
Reverse-f totl f ac i l_ i ty and
extension of Lausen station Increased capacity
The tine to bypass ZotLikofen
stat i on
Inc reased capacity gunction)
I i nde Ibank
ottikofen
rn@
G0m I i gen
ttigen) -
Ner toopIine requiring a tunne
Development 6ax. speed of
160 km/h)
Fourth stage
Inc reased capacity on theLoetschberg 
- Simpton appoach tinebecause of traffic transferred fromthei:Gothard Iine rhich has reached
uo tracks on tyo sections
Straightening of the tine
betreen IseIb and Domodossota
(1986) e, 23.0 f landstiO area (safety, c4city)
(1)
(2) The numbers inAs at Janua.ry
circtes
19E?.
refer to the map of th e Line to uhich this tabIe reLates.
PE U.194lBl Ann.
n
Cost
ttion ECU(
45.E
BLS netuorkBrigJI
Durat ion
vork
985-90
13.BASEL I'IILANO I GET{OVAI rtnetze - RotA
Short and mediun-term projects
Section of tine Exact tocation
of project (1) Nature of goJect Ouration olrsrt Costnlttlon ttU(e) Purpott of projttt
Domodossola -
Itli tano o Revtrse-fLor facitity 1983-E7 54.2 c.pat { ty
uoaodossotro f{ty nlrshatLing ylrd undervay1 e8a 8e.6 trprtity rnd quatlty of aarvirr
rrn tano/ @Segratc . Conttructiorr of r conblncdtflnsport t0nnilat
. llOderntzation of sigfiaI
boxes
20.0 Crpor I t,
(1) The rtumbers ln ciretee refcr to the nap of the Linttoehich thls trbtt rdtate6.(2) As at January 19E2.
Fe E8.l94l8,lAan. 1
BASEL irLANo i GEnovA
.- FIRENZE ROiA
14.
Short and mediun-term projects
Section of tine
Ch i asso
Exact Iocbtion
of project (1) Nature of poject Purpose of project
0tten - Arth
Gotdau via
Rupperswi t
F tyover Increased capacity
Increased capac i tyReverse-flor faci tity
(1 ) The(2) As numbers in c\rcles referat January 1982.
1\
to the map of the Line to which this tabLe retates.
PE EE.194lBl Ann.
Durat i on
vork
Brunnen
F tueten
@
1--_-'--l - r
Cost
i tLion
27.0
29.O IEEF
BASEL-ilrLAr{O 
IGE}tovAI_ FIRENZE . ROTIA
15.
Short and mediun-terrn projects
Section of Iine Exact location
of project (1) ilature of poject Duration olvork Costri Ll,ion ECU(e) Purpo3i of project
0[ten - Chiasso
( cont i nued )
BetIinzona
Giubasco 
@
Ney safety instaLtations
Reverse-fLoy facitity 1985-87 18.t lncreased c.pscltt
Chiasso - l{i Iano Chiasso @ . Neu safety instattations
and other improvencnts
19E7-. . 40.? Inc reaBod crp.clty
l{or llonto 0ttilp ino tlnr (rdrptct{on
to thc nct Chlrrro - ilttrno Llno)
Chiasso 
_\Atbate c. Qt,
I'lonte 0timpino (second
tunnel - 7 kn)
l{er line and additional
ctcarance forpri ggy-back
transoort as for as lllilrno
1983-87 91.8 Inprovrd gredlrnt Qotoo{nrtr.d of 17"lsa)
(1) The nuobers in circles refer to the nap of the tine to yhich this tabte relates.(2) As at January 19E?.
PE 8E.194lBlAna. 1
.ry
BASEL tiILAN0 \ GEt{ovAL FIREI{ZE - ROilA
Short and nedium-term Proiects
16.
Section of Iine Exact [ocation
of project (1) Nature of 
poject Duration ol
vork
Cost
ri Ition ECU(2)
Purpose of project
!4i [ano - Genova t'li IanoTortona (]9
Tortona ' 
.+_Genova (1,
Tlro tracks Novi S Bovo
Tortona
Reverse-ftor faci6tY Tortona
- Arquata
-19E7
-1986
7.3
?.8
Capac i ty
Capacity and increased speed
ttli tano
Roma
F i renze Mi tanoBotosna t1l!
Four-track construction on
the L i ne ltli lano Rog.
file Legnano
underray/
1985 
-
32.1 Capac i ty
Bo togna
F i renze
@
@
consfuctionof covered tines
betveen Botqna and Prato
Four-track construction on th€
Line betveen Sesto Fiorentinc
..-19E6
underray/
1 9E6
?7.5
32.1
Protection against rockfaLts
Capac i ty
ChiusiRoma (9 Revese-ftou faci IitY . .-1 986 8.3
(1) The numbers in circtes refer to thenap of theLine to uhich this tabte reLates.(2) As at JanuarY 19E2-
PE 88.l94lBlAnn. 1
A:.lfrtx I/ I h
t*f,rn prol€etE
CASAil.F'IJS
co0oGNo
NOVI
AROUATA
GENOVA
\) IJlODtNA
/' BOLOGfiIA
'I
'IREHZE
E
:-
o
A
V
IT
*
o
a
Construction of an
additional track
.KEY-
Increased capacity and
highcr spced
Construction of
a ncr line
Construction of
ptrnancnt structurcg
llodernization of safrty
instal lationr
Electrification
todcrnization or
construction of cotbinrd
transport faciliticr
llodcrnizltion otc0nstrugtt0n 0t 
.iarsnat I rng yards
llodcrni zation or
conetruction of pasrririor
strtions
llqdernization br costructof port installabions
llodernization of
goods facilities .at
Construction or'
rodcrnizrtion of cstfeciliticrROMA
D-*i
2uRrcx
:'.. r I
': ,.d
BASEL-TiILAI{O .GEI{OVA
I- FIRENZE - RO}IALong-term projects
17.
Section of Iine Exact location
of project (1) Nature of poject Duration ofvork Costi tl,ion ECU(2) Purpose of projcct
Baset - 0tten Hauenstei ntunnel e
New 28-km Iine with maximum
spced of 200 h/h inctuding a
ney tunneI and reverse-floy
J8$tltv Yith 2 track-chansins
452.8 rSwiss transport programmer
0lten - Chrias so 0[ten - Arth/
Goldau via
Luzern 
€)
Neu safety instatlations and
exEnsion of tacks at Luzern
station
30.5 I nc reased capacity
(1) The rumbers in circles refer to ttE map of the Line to yhich this tabte refers.(2) As at January 1982.
PE 88.194lBlAnn. 1
--fu
BASEL IIILAITIO 
' 
GEI{ovA\-rf nefZe - ROttA
Long-term projects
18.
Section of tine Exact Iocation
of project (1) ilature of goject Duration olvork Costri Ition ECU(2) Purpose of project
Domodossola
Genova
DomodossoLa
Genova 6 A[Erations for 22 tonne axteuefuhts 41.5
Fti tano @
Straightening of the LineFor track constuction on
tire betxeen Gallarate! and
the
Rho
30.3
105.8
Mi lano Roo.Pavia - O
Coptetion of reverse-f loy
faci Lity 23
pavia 
- @
B. GraveItone
For-track construction and
rewrse-f tou faci Iity 17.8
B .6ravetLong-
Voshera O)
ReErSe-fLow facitity r6.3
Vooheratoltona (e) ri iro t rack 40.9
Arouata
Genova' @
Third tyo-track Iine 304.4
(1) The numSers in circLes refer to the map of the tine to which this tabte reLates.(2) As at January 1982.
PE E8.194lBlAnn. 1
t- rtRerze - RotrtA
Long-term projects
I Section of tinet-- Exact Iocationof project (1) Nature of goject Duration olvork Costni Ltion ECU(2) Purpose of project
Roma Chiasso
Roma @,
ALterations for 22 tonne
ax Le reights 124.9
A tbat e
ftlonza
c'o Four-track construction and
reverse-flor faci tity 1 3E.6
Flonza
trti tano A,
Reverse-ftou faci Iity 6.9
I Metegnano -
Casa Ipuster-^j^E" f 1)
Four-track construction and
reverse-ftor faci tity 200.4
Casa tpuster--
Lengo
i'iociena
Pistoia -Prato @
Ney tine 1,690.9
P rato
F i renze c CompLetion of four tracksand reverse-ftow faci Lty 29.4
(1) The numhers in circLes refer to the map of the Line to which this tabLe reLates.(2) As at Jinuary 198?.
PE 8E .191/Bl Ann. 1
i
!
tI
I
t
medium-term
,, : r.,,i .,.,,i,. t il j; . 1{'lr.,Y\!-qifl,D-}.,\ftf;r,rr :ry,:,.\)1 r j rr
A[rl'Ex t / 1--
I{AMBIJRG - u0nzguRc 
- tuurucxeru 
-tt{NsBdiCK -vExoNA -BoloGNA
,, i' .r I :i
Heirrr0v'Er
G:"*'";
LUilEh jR6
88€l:n€FO
,*t:p
/
ualrr i
c;Ab;fl;y'i
FLLOA
wuRz ELnG
NUEI{8ERG
vur..(HEN
c-
O*t- TRINTO
\,E?ONAt
@
L ECLCGT.A
G>,
FCSEtThEtN
XLrF St I tr.
lNtlSeruCxLrcb
eREl\rlER0
.F_.
-TEY
Incrcased capacity rnd
highcn spccd
Construction of en
edditional track
-.-.- 
Construction of
a ncr line
-. 
Construction ofpcrrancnt structurcrE.-.d- fodcrnization of srfcty
installations
O Electrification
,11. todcrnizetion orCl construction of corbincd
transport facilitlcf
v !3$silifrli$,.s1 l
rarshalling yards
E iodernization 9r .,rbconsErucElon 0r Ptlltngcr
stati ons
* Inoi[P[,llighilt"i1l!.,.t
O llodernization ofgoods facilities rrg
1fl Construction or' :
' rodcrni zation of ntrf;facilities
VERONA
PE 88.19118 /Ann. 1
\
t^nsuic - unzRRt-- toilclEl - tinsSmcf - vEiott - Bol.oct.r . zo.
Short and ..diE-t!.. p.oJacta
Scction of tinc Exact tocation
of project (1) t[aturc cf goJeet Duration olvorl Costri ttion ECU(e) Purgosc of proJcct
Hamburg-Hannove r Hamburg 
O
Construction of a traversing
yard
1 986-89 47.6 (3' . Current vo[ume of traffic:
520 containers per day
. Predi cted votume:of tra.f f.ic :
approximatety 1 1000 containersper day
. Proportion of internat;ionaI
traffic: approximatety 172
Hannover
ttl0nchen
Token entry (no project)
(1 ) The numbers in rcles refer to the map of the line to which this tabte retates.(2) As at January 19E2.(3) part of project included'in the mu[tiannuaI investment pLan of the DB.
Pe A6j94lelArrt" I
_-_l
'a
HAnEURG - Y0RZRURq.-- r{0trtcHEil - INt{SEROcx - vERoNA - BOLOGI{
Short and rediue:tcrl projcctt
21.
Section of tinc Eract location
of projeqt (t, llature of pojcct Duretion olvorl Costrittion ECU(2) Purposc of projcct
ftliinchen
K i efersfe tden(German-Aust r i an
border)
ttlunchen/ No rd
,.z'
Construction of a new
marshaLLing yard 
.
1984-89 305 (4) . Predicted voLume of traffic:
57900 Hagons per day
. Proportion of internationat
traffic : 6pproxihatety'462
Miinchen/Riem
,'
Construction of
traversing yarcj
1 984-86 51.6 (4) . Current votume of traffi c: 440
ionsignments per day t
. Predicted votume of traffic:
1r100 consignrents per day
. Proportion of internationaI
traffic : approximatety 29I
German-Aust ri an
border
Kufstein e, Extension of the station
- 1 st stage
19E4 11.? Increased capaiity
Innsbruck
Aust ri an- Ita I i an
border
Innsbruc k
Brennero/
Brenner A
Itlodernization of safety
instaItations and stations
untiL
1990
12.4 Increased capac ity
n)'Trrg_mrtbsrs -irr-rir c t es .e fi(2) As at January 1982.(3) Finance not guaranteed.(4) Part of project incLuded in the muttianruraL investment ptan of the DB.
PE t8.194lglAtrlt. I
HlrBUnG - $tIFUrt- - t(,t{CltEll _ t]tr{SgRoCX - vEROt{A _ BO(OGII : zz.
Shoat ..d acdiua-ter. p.olGcta
Section of line Eract location
of project (1) Naturc of polect Duration olvorl Costittion ECU(2) Purposc of projcct
Aust ri an-Ita t i an
border - Verona
Border
BoLzano @
AdditionaI tunneI tines and
reverse-ftou faciIity(fi rst stage)
1 9E3-86 23.O Increased capacity and speed
Bo t zano
Verona e,
('
Reverse-f tou faci tity (fi rst
stage) and construction ofprotection tunneLs
1 983-E6 17.5 Improved safety and increased
cap'ac i ty t
Modernization of the Trento
goods station
1 9E3-86 4.6 Increased capacity
capat i ty
Verona - Bologna (,
@
Tyo tracks on three Sections 1 983-E6 99.5
Devetopment of the rai Lj unct'ion at Verona underray1 986
14.7
The(1) e numbers in circles refer to the map of the Line to which this tabLe reLates.(2) As at January 19E2.
?E EE.194l8lAna. I
l
HAMzuRG 
- WunzauRc _ rrlUrucsrn _tr,rmsgnrcK_vERo*o_roru*
Arri:F.xtl30
L'jH:eunc
:S-e-rm proiects
.1or.ro_.-,
!Uad,rr I
..ilffii,t-rlrt
ROSEI{HEIM
TUFSTEIN
t
EOI,GNA
-KEY-
Increased capacity rnd
highcr spccd
!8aitiuli't.llr.n
-.-.- 
Construction ofr ncr linc
= 
Construction of
pcraanent structurcsk..-- lodcrni zation of refcty
installations
@ tlectrification
,1 llodernization or
.r construction of corlincdtransport facilitict-
v !3*siliiEfit,,t.
rarshalling yards
El lodernization orconstruction of ptttngcr
stations
* Ird;ll[.tllilrl!&Ti!.,.t
o ;::;:"i::liil,:: ,
a Construction or'
rodernization of rurtfacilitics
EREhNERO
HAnBURG - T0RZBUR(-- iloflCHEr INNSBRoCT - VERoNA - BoLoGI{A 23.
Long-term projects
Section of tinc Eract tocation
of proiect (t) llature of fojtct Duration olyorl CostiLl,ion ECU(2) Purpose of projcct
Hamburg
Hannover
Hamburg
Maschen A
Construction of a number of
additionat tracks.
,
245 Capacity of the section: 250 trains
in each direction per day
Predicted capacity of the
section: 337 trains in each
direction per day
Proportion of internatignaL traffic:
approximate[y 502.
Maschin
L0neburg () Construction of a thirdtrack to improve capacity 10?.3 Capacity of the section: 110 trainsin each direction per day
Predicted capacity of the section:
173 trains in each direction per
day;
Proportion of internationat traffic
approximateLy 451
L0neburg
CeLLe 3 Construction of a thirdtrack to imBrove capacity 540.0 Capacity of the section: 100 trainsin eaeh direction per day
Predi cted capac i ty of the s'ect i on:
16? trains in each direction per day
Proportion of internationat traffic:
approximateLy 452.
(1) The numbers in circtes refer to the map of the tine to which this tabLe reLates.(2) As at January 19E?.
PE EE.194lBlAlnltr. I
HANBURG - T'ORZRURq.. - I,IONCHEII - INT{SEROCX . VEROT{A BOLOGTIA . 24-
Long-term proj ects
Scction of tinc Eract tocation
of project (1) l{ature of gojcct Duratim olvorl Costni Ition ECU(2) Purposc of proJcct
Fl0n c h en
Ki efersfeLden(German-Austrian
border)
Mi.rnc hen
Rosenhe i m @\
Modernization uork to improve
capacity and speed or
Devetopment of the Line via
Itl0hLdorf (two tracks)
135 .0 . Capac'ity of section:86 trains
in each direction per day
. Predicted capacity of the section:
150 trains in each direction per
day
. Proportion of internationat
traffi c: approximate t) AOZ
German - Austrian
bo rde r
Austrian - ItaLian
border
Kufstei n o Extension of the station
- second stage -
1E.6 Increased capacity
Innsbruc k
Brennero
Token entry - the constructir rofanew lne is under ons i ile rat i on
n*a ri 
"nItaLian border
Bo Iogna
G) ALterat'ions for 20 tonne
ax te weights
27.5 Inc reased capac'i ty f or heavy
Loads
Brennero
Bo I zano o
@
Construction of a new tine '1,295.O lncreased capacity and speed
Further ulork on the reverse-
flow faci Lity
48.? Increased capacity
(1) The numbers in circtes refer to the map of the Line to which'this tabte relates.(2) As at January.1982
PE EE.194l8llrlrt. I
HAI{8URG - TORzBURG.-- I{ONCHE}I - INNSBROCT - VERONA - BOLOG]IA a.
Long-term proj ects
Section of tinc Eract tocation
of project (1, llaturc of Foicct Duration olrorl Costnittion ECU(2) Purposc of proJcct
Austrian-ItaLian
border
Botogna (cont'inued)l
Bo L zano
verona e
@
Increased c Iearance 4.6 Adjustments for piggy-back
t ransport
Straightening of the tine
and further york on the
reverse-f[ow faci Iity
betyeen Trento and Verona
E3.3 Increased speed
.Vbrond
Bo Logna o Continuation of work onthe two-track tine and'
reverse-ftow faci Iity
306.3 Extension totrards the south of
the short-term proiect for
reverse-f Lor faci Lity betyeen
Botzano and Verona
CompLetion of a second track
aLong the entire section foLLoring
the short-term projects. for a
second track on three stretches
of the section
(1) The numbers in circ[es refer to the map of the Line to which this tabte relates.(2) As at January '1982.
Pe EE.194lBlAra. '!
I
5 Ft rJrvw
Section of
t ine
Eract tocation
of projcctl Nature of project
'Durat ion
of york
Cost
mi ttion ECUd Purpose of project
,liin c hen
Sa I zbu rg
I'ii.inchen/i'tord e Construction of a neul
marsha[[ing yard 19E4-E9
L
305', . Predicted volufie of traffic:
5.9OO bragons per day
. Proportion of internationaI traffic:
approximately 462
l4iinc hen/R i em o Construction oftraversing yard 19E4-86 51.64 . Current votume of traffic:440 consignments per day
. Predicted voluarc of traffic:
1r100 consignoents per day
. Proportion of internationaI traffic:
approximatety 292
The numbers in circtes refer to the map of the Line to yhich this tabl.e retates.
,
' As at January 1982.
i Fin"n." not guaranteed.
'Part of project incLuded in the muLti-annuaL investment programme of the DB.
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MUNCHEN 
- ROSENBAC}I- (BEoGRAO)-
ANi'iEX I I 4a
IDOMENI - ATHINAI
P
du,r;+olb\
ROSEIiJHEIM
sA''6.-G
@iFG
SCr+JvAiZACx/SI vEtT
LOrFAR..I
lit Mi!Sigfr,./iJIEeBFF6
to EgGPai
clt t 
t 
'
lD0rt rvr
-I(EY
Incroatrd capacity rnd
highcr spced
Cqqgtluctlon of enroottronal track
Construction ofr ner linc
Construction ofpcrrrnent structurat
Iodernization of stfotyinstallrtions
Electrification
lodernization or
ff 3;:;i:t t 3:. i[, Ii!3rn,d
iiiliiifliisl:li.
lodcrni ration or
:Slllll:tt" or P*,n{*
ls d;# i.tli g r?toit;3.,.t
[oderni zation ofgoods facilitics
Construction or'
i:liiili::r.n of o,t
g
:
o
A
V
E
*
o
a
HtIrLooiF
BTC.HOF6AS?Eril
A'|afT'AL
!G
PE EE. 191lBl Ana
\
L . JcsixsacR !
EgcGi:i
\
medium-term projects
,lre
zt.il0NCHEN - ROSENBACH - (Bcograd) - IDOi|ENT - ATHINAT
Short and medium-term projects
Section of
L ine
Exoct tocatign
of projcct I tlature of project Durat ionof rork Costmittion ECUd Purposc of projcct
Sa I zburg
Schyarzach/
St. Veit Satzburg -Schrarzach/
St. Veit Token entry: proj ect s
Schyarzach/
st. veit e Construction of a hotdingIine and infrastructureimprovements
1988-E9 6.2
Inc reased
capac tySchrarzach/St. Veit -
Vi t tach
Ktammstein - ,unie"u"is O
Construction of a second
track and increased speed(90 knlh)
itodernization of equip-
ment and increased speed(90 kn/h)
1989-91 6.?
Penk -KoLbnitz O
1963-89 37.2
'The nunbers in circtes refer to the map of the Line to Hhich this tabLe retates.
?
- As at January 198?.
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T
no
I I
l,loNcHEN - RoSENBACH - (Beograd) - IDoHENI - ATHINAI
Short and mediur-tem projects
Sect ion of
I ine
Eract Iocation
of projectl Nature of project Durat ionof vork Costmi Ltion ECUZ Purpose of project
{i L l.ach
- Austrian -
Yugoslav borde
- Jesenice
viLtach - siid @ Construction of a
marshatting yard
1967 167.4 Increased capacity (internationaI
traffic to and froo Itaty and
Yugos tavia
fll" nrrUers in circles refer to the map of the line to yhich this tabLe retates.
)
- As at January 198?.
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l{ut{cHEN - ROSENBACH - (Beograd) - IDOHENI - ATHINAI
Short and mediun-term projects
Section of
Line
Exact Iocation
of project Nature of project Durat ionof rork Costmi L L ion ECUI Purpose of project
Idomeni -
Thessa Loni ki
Idomeni -
Thessa Loni ki
Thessatoni ki
Improvements to the Line on
the flat sections, renewat
of superstructure, signat-
Ling system, remote controt,
inprovements to te[e-
communications and etectri-
fication
1 983-1 9E6 59 - Improvements to the tine
- Etectrification
Improvements to the marsha[-
Ling yard at Thessaloniki 19E5-19E6 (2) - Increased capacity
ThessaLoniki -
PLati
Thessatoniki -
Pl.at i
Inprovenents to tete-
connunications and reneyat
of the superstructure
19E4-19E7 16 - Inprovenents tc the tine
Ptati - Larissa Pl.ati - Larissa Tvo-track construction and
inprovements to the line to
attor speeds of up tofr knlh, signatting system
and improvements to tete-
comauni cat ions
19E4-19E9 170 - llodcrnization of the tine
Lari ssa
Domokos
Lari ssa
Domokos
Tyo-track construc.tion and ! before
inprovements to the tine to i 1983-19E6
attov speeds of up to i
200 km/h, signatLing system i
and improvements to tete-
coamuni cat ions
40 - ilodernization of the Iine
1 A. 
"a 
January 19E2(2) A study rs tir oe drawn up PE E8.194lBlAnn. 1
zv.
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l{uNcHEN - ROSENBACH - (Beograd) - rDoI'IENI - ATHINAI
Short and medium-tern Proiects
Cost 
.
rni L l. ion ECU' Purpose of projectSection oft ine
Exact location
of project Nature of project
Durat ion
of vork
Domokos -
Ti t horea
Domokos - Tithorea SignaL Ling system, remote
controI and imProvements to
te Iecommuni cat ions
before 1983-
1 986
11 - Improvements to the Line
before 1983-
19E6
50 - trlodernization of the tineTithorea - Inoi Tithorea - Inoi Tvo-track construction with
improvements to the tine to
aLlon speeds of uP to 200
km/h, signatIing sYstem and
improvements to tete-
communi cat ions
Inoi - Athinai Inoi - Athina
Athinai
SignaLLing system, imProve-
ments to tetecommunications
and eLectrification
Comp[ex of marshaLLing
yards, goods stations and
commerciaL instaL Iations
at Thriassion Pedion
19E4-'.,986 | 32
1985-1990 (2)
- Improvements to the line
- ELectrification
- Centratization of the various goods
services in the region of Athinai
-Ir at January 198?
(2) A study is to be drawn uP
PE EE.194/BlAnn. 1
Ai,r|.tsx I t4t
Long-tem projects
MUHLDORF
.BAC.}rcFG4STEN
edcxsroH
R,SARNTZ
ROS€hBACH
. BEOGRAC
-KEY-
FI Incrcascd crprcity rnd
..ts-. highcr. spocd
.- Conttfuction of rnrdditional trick-'
-.-.- 
Construction ofI ncr linr
)-. Construction ofporlaeent structur.llo.-.6. lodcrnization of rrfcty
installations
O Elcctrification
,;1 llodcrniration orcJ construction of ccrllmdtransport faciliticr
v l3*:itlEtlig,.r.
rarsffdlling yards
E llodernization qr iconrtructiod of pasrcngrr
, stationst I$d;[Fi.l*:ilrlh.i?i!.,.t
6 lodernization ofY goods facilitics 
;
A Constructioe or'
. lodsrriz*ion of nrt ' '"frcllltlcr
PE
udllcnex
\EJ
ROSENHEI}I
xF-
.\
ROS€NBACh
\to EOGRAD
.:
r. r-: .1
''-'.:-'.
t
. a 'j
-ti1 E
I
..t', ';.
A8E.194iytAnn. 1 .
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31.
liuNcHEN - RoSENBACH - (Beograd) - IDOtlEt{I - AIHII{AI
Long-term projects
Section of
Iine
Exact Iocatign
of projectl Nature of project Durat 
ion
of rork
Cost
nriLtion ECUc Purpose of project
ttliinchen
Sa Izburg
l,liinchen - (1)
Frei Lassi ng \J
o
[tlodernization uork to
improve capacity and speed
on the route via Rosenheim
or
Devetopment of the line via
tliihLdorf (second track)
135 . Capacity of the section: 86 trains
in each direction per day
. Predicted capacity of the section:
150 trains in each direction per day
. Proportion of internationaI traffic:
approximateLy 802
Sa t zburg
- Schwarzach/
St. Veit
- Spi tta L /f{.
Satzburs O Extension of the stationfi rst stage 93.0
Increased capacity
Extension of the station
second stage 6?.O
Sarzlups (d
- Go[Ling
Improvements to infra-
structure and increased
speed (130 km/h)
31.0
GoLLins e
- Schwarzach/ vSt. Veit
Modernization and improve-
ment of infrastructures(speed increased to
90 kn/h)
I
93.0
'The numbers in circles refer to the map of the Line to which this tabLe retates.
)
- As at January 1982.
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\usvlrt cu, 
- 
r, uvI'lENl - A, nINAI
Long-term projects
Section of I Exact locationtine I ot projectl Nature of project Durat ionof york CostmitLion ECUZ Purpose of project
Sa I zbu rg
- Schyarzach/
St. Veit
Spi tta L /t{.
( cont i nued )
Schwarzach (}
- Loifarn
Construction of second
track and improvements toinfrastructure (speed
increased to 90 km/h)
31.0
Increased capacity
8ad Hof gastein 
_.
- Angertat (!, Construction of secondtrack, improvements to
infrastructure and
increased speed (90 km/h)
?4.8
99.?
Angerta I
- Biickstein o
lial.Lnitz e
- Kaponig \r
Construction of second
track and improvenents
infragtructure (speed
increased to 90 kn/h)
62.0
'The numbers in circtes refer to the map of the tine to yhich this tabte reLates.
?
- As at January 1982.
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t{uNcHEN - RoSENBACH - (Beograd) - IDOiIENI - ATHINAI
Long-term Projccts
Purpose of projectSection of
I ine
Sa L zburg
- Schvarzach/St. Veit
- Spi ttal. /!1.(cont inued)
spittaL/il.
- Vi Ltach
Exact tocatign
of proiectl Nature of Project
Durat i on
of work
Cost
mi l- t ion ECUZ
KoLbnitz @
Pusarni t z
Construction of second
track and imProvements to
infrastructure (sPeed
increased to 90 km/h)
31.0
Increased caPacitY
spittaL/t't. (D
- Gummern
Inf rastructure imProve-
ments and increased sPeed(140 km/h and 100 km/h)
18.6
Gunmern @
- Vi ttach
Vi L tach
- Austrian-
Yugos Iav
border
- Jesenice
vi Ltach @
- vi LLach/Auen
Construction of second
track and infrastructure
improvements
RebuiLding of stations and
modernization of safetY
i nsta L Lat i ons
93.0
Increased capacitY
, ViLtach/Auen @
- Rosenbach/
' Aust ri an-i YugosLav border
Construction of second
track and infrastructure
improvements
I t z+.0i:
I
I
!'
I
,l
G numbers in circtes refer to the map of the Line to which this table retates'
2 As at JanuarY 1982-
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VENEZIA _ UDtNET TARVtSIO _ (W[EN )
LrRresre
Short and medium-term Project
lllrrl
coirroNs
a t t.
TARVtSTO
GORIZ!A
Pt,GLIA
{l thr L !{.
MOi:FiJCfiE
v. vrltacx
ANNSX I/.5 a
rt
CASARttA d.g
tRrESTE
\toG-tANO V.
I. MESTRE
VEIJEZIA S.L.
.-Q.-
.TEY-
lncrcased capacity and
highcr spccd
Construction of an
edditional track
Construction of
a ncc linc
\r Conttruction ofA pcrrancnt structurcs
o-.-..€- iodcrniration of safcty
installations
O tlcctrification
^ Iodcrni ration orA construction of corbincd
transport facilitics
v !3*!itlttiis'.$i
rarshalltng yards
Il llodrrni zation orE conrtruction of passengcr
stations
* Itd;[F['tlitBril,i?i!""i
1;l llodrrnization ofv goods facilitics
a Construction or'-
rodernization of cst
fac i li ties
PE E4.194/B/Ann. 1
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muNcHEN - ROSENBACH - (Beograd) - IDOtitENI - ATHINAI
Long-term projects
Exact Location
of project Nature of project Durat i onof uork Purpose of project
Thessatoni ki
- Inoi
Domokos
- Tithorea
Inoi
- Athinai
Thessatoniki
- Inoi
Domokos
- Tithorea
Inoi
- Athinai
Electrification
Construction of second
track
Construction of a neu
tro-track tine
1 9E8-1 993 Etectrification
ttlodernization of the Iine
The existing tuo-track Iine is
to be used for suburban trains
TIIIIT" nuary 1982
PE 88.194lBlAnn. 1
:;.;.!.r r'5'."'-
ANiiEXI/5h
rsro 
- 
(wtEN i
; .: I_TRIESTE
Long-term projeets
GOf,rZtA
RJGLIA
dri L.N.
MONFAIJoI{E
EI
-TEY
Incrcascd capacity and
highcr spced
CqQttruction of an'additional track
Construction of
a ncr linc
Construction ofpcrranent structurcl
llodernization of safcty
installations
@ Elcctrification
,\ loderni zation orz I construction of corbincdtransport facilitics
v !3$:ffi;Elis"r.
rarshalling yards
E llodern i zar i on orconstruction of passcngcr
stations
* I[d;#[.tllurl!ti?i!'..ri
f:l llodernization ofY goods facilities
a Construction or'
rodcrni zation of nrtfacilitics;.'
10t. tt2 I i^^OF PQ
CTSARSA
VENEZIA _- UDINE - TARVISIO (l,llEN;
TRI ESTE I
Short and medium-term projects
35.
I
i section of Exact Locati
i tine i of proir.t?^ Nature of project
Du rat i on
of uork ..99tt -- z . purpos€ of projectmi [ [ion ECU'
Vcnez i a
- Udine
Venezia/S.L. iiv
Venez i a/llest re
Four-track construct ion
( cosrptet i on)
19E3-E6 23 Increased capacity
I
I
Trevizo O
- ttlogtiano/
Veneto
Reverse-ftor facitity -E7 !.9 Increased capacity
Tri este
- Ljdine
Tri este
- liontfaIcone
- B. Saint-Poto
No projects
Redipustia O
- Cormons
t{ey t inc under
xay
RedipusLia e
- 60rlzla
Construction of second
track
under
uay
1986
13.8 Increased capacity
Tarvi sio i vi t t ach-siid C
- Vit[ach i \
I
Construction of a
marshatting yard
19E? 167.4 Increased capacity (interna-
tionaL traffic to and from
Austria and Yugostavia)
TlIl--.0""" ln circles refe. to th. nlp of the Liire to r.hich this t.bte retates.
, ?re". * Jt.ry lfa-
36.
VENEZIA 
-f UDINE
ITRIESTE I
- TARVISI0 (t,IEN),
Long-term projects
Section of
tine
Exact tocatiOn
of project I Nature of project I guration I co=.j of work i ,tttion ecuz Purpose of project
Venez i a
- Udine C Atteratiohs to take 22 tonneaxte treights i ,t., Improvements for heavy goodst ransport
Casarsa (2',
- Udine \J Construction of secondtrack on the bridge
over the TagLiamento
lo.s fhe bridge is the onty part ofttu scction vhich do€c not
havc tyo tiacks. The 6on-gttuctiOrt O'i 0 secefid track
rl tt thus 
€titr{nate thli botil.e-
n€6k
TriastG
- Udine
Trieste fil
- Itontfatcone- Third track, reverseftoy fatltity, UIC/CI
Eau(rr
lUi Increage€ cdptolty
lfontf atcone fi
- B. Saint-poH
Four-track construct ion I 9,2
I
Intreas€d tapaeity
tjdiae
- Tarvisio o Reverse-ftow faci tity i +z.zI
I
I
tore punctuat ServiCe
Udine
- Tarvisio @ Construction of secondtrack 371 "0I Ihcrtased capacity
-IEiu*..n ln crlrctat,'ratrt to th. nap of the tin. to rhich this tabte telatas.
2 As at Janu.ry 1982.
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ANNEX II
Volume of totat freight transport between ItaLy and northern Europe (mittion tonnes)
Year
Rai L
SBB/BLS I OCEEISNCT
I
Tota I Road
TotaI
Sea
1965
1970
1972
1974
1976
1978
1980
1981
7.66
10.40
9.94
-9.92
8.53
8.76
11-25
10.66
8.11
11.?5
12.66
14.O1
1 5.00
1 5.91
15.17
14.35
15.77
2',1.65
2?.60
?3.93
23.53
?4.67
26.42
25.01
2.38
5.16
8.10
11.91
16.22
1 9.89
22.10
?4.O7
14.20 I 32.3s
I?s.eo I s?.71
zl.zo I sa.so
I28.20 I ez.-oa
z?.oo I .,.r,
24.60 I or.,o
zs.zt L,.r,
1e.43 I ur.r,
In 1981 the totat votume of freight transported between ItaLy and northern Europe
yas 6E.5 miLtion tonnes.
It was divided between the various means of transport as foltous:
Road
Rai L
Sea
Tota I
24.1 niLtion tonnes
25.0 miLLion tonnes
19.4 mitLion tonnes
68.5 mi[[ion tonnes
0f the totaL 25.0 miLLion tonnes transported betyeen Itaty and northern Europe by
rai [, around 432 uas carried by the SBB/BLS and the rest by the SNCF and the OEBB.
The figures for the period 1965-1981 show that the continuing increase in the
volume of freight has so far been.oncentrated primariLy on the roads. The SBB/
BLS have fallen furthest behind whi[e the SNCF and the 0EBB shor a smatter toss.
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AN!EI-III
l'lRITTEN QUESTION No. 132?181
by trlr SEEFELD
to the CounciI of the European Communities
(19 November 1981)
lgDiggt: Improvement of traffic infrastructures across the A[ps
When did the CounciI detiberate on the report by Mr No] (Doc. E5/73) on
the improvement of traffic infrastructures across the ALps adopted by
the European ParLiament, and what decisions did it take on the recommenda-
tions made by the European ParLiament?
Answe r
(22 February 1982)
The CounciL has not discussed the specific problem of improving the
traffic infrastructures across the Atps rlhich is the subject of the report
referred to by the Honourable Member. Hoyever, this is certainty one of
the problems the CounciL wiLt consider during its discussions on transport
i nf rast ructures.
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